The glutamate metabotropic receptor 5 (mGluR5) and the adenosine A 2A receptor (A 2A R) represent major non-dopaminergic therapeutic targets in Parkinson's disease (PD) to improve motor symptoms and slow down/revert disease progression. The 6-hydroxydopamine rat model of PD was used to determine/ compare the neuroprotective and behavioral impacts of single and combined administration of one mGluR5 antagonist, 2-methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine (MPEP), and two A 2A R antagonists, (E)-phosphoric acid mono- [3-[8-[2-(3-methoxyphenyl) vinyl]-7-methyl-2,6-dioxo-1-prop-2-ynyl-1,2,6,7-tetrahydropurin-3-yl]propyl] (MSX-3) and 8-ethoxy-9-ethyladenine (ANR 94). Chronic treatment with MPEP or MSX-3 alone, but not with ANR 94, reduced the toxin-induced loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta. Combining MSX-3 and MPEP further improved the neuroprotective effect of either antagonists. At the behavioral level, ANR 94 and MSX-3 given alone significantly potentiated L-DOPA-induced turning behavior. Combination of either A 2A R antagonists with MPEP synergistically increased L-DOPA-induced turning. This effect was dosedependent and required subthreshold drug concentration, which per se had no motor stimulating effect. Our findings suggest that co-treatment with A 2A R and mGluR5 antagonists provides better therapeutic benefits than those produced by either drug alone. Our study sheds some light on the efficacy and advantages of combined non-dopaminergic PD treatment using low drug concentration and establishes the basis for in-depth studies to identify optimal doses at which these drugs reach highest efficacy.
The increase in age-related neurodegenerative diseases including Parkinson's disease (PD), the most common movement disorder, is imposing a growing economic burden linked to the costs needed for effective treatment. Approved PD therapies, including L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) and dopamine (DA) agonists, are mainly symptomatic and principally directed at replacing/restoring the loss of DA that characterizes the motor disorder. As disease progresses, these treatments inevitably lose efficacy, requiring dose escalation regimens that lead to debilitating side effects, including dyskinesia and motor fluctuations. After 5-10 years of treatment, disease management is considerably complicated by the combination of undesired treatmentlinked side effects and unyielding neuronal loss. Commonly used adjunct therapies, such as inhibitors of monoamine oxidase B that prevent the breakdown of DA, may effectively reduce motor fluctuations but often worsen dyskinesia and have no effect on 'off' time.
In the past decades, many efforts and resources have been invested in developing innovative therapeutic approaches for PD that may improve motor symptoms with reduced longterm side effects and may slow down or revert disease progression. Two important targets that have emerged and attracted considerable attention for alternative non-dopaminergic therapeutic strategies are the metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs), including mGluR5, and the adenosine 2A receptor (A 2A R). These receptors are strategically expressed in the basal ganglia nuclei where they may intervene on important motor-loop mechanisms. Both mGluR5 and A 2A R are also detected on glial cells, where they may modulate neuroinflammatory processes associated with PD.
Chronic administration of the negative allosteric mGluR5 modulator 2-methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine (MPEP) has been shown to significantly improve akinesia and L-DOPAinduced abnormal involuntary movements in both rodent and primate models of PD (Levandis et al. 2008; Ambrosi et al. 2010; Morin et al. 2013) . Moreover, chronic treatment with MPEP reduced toxin-induced PD-like neurodegenerative processes in rats (Armentero et al. 2006; Ambrosi et al. 2010) , suggesting that antagonizing mGluR5 may also have a disease modifying potential.
Numerous A 2A R antagonists have been evaluated in experimental models of PD and some of them have progressed into human clinical trials (Armentero et al. 2011; Pinna 2014) . The first A 2A R antagonist, istradefylline (Nouriast â , Kyowa Hakko Kinn Co, Ltd, Japan), has been approved in 2013 in Japan for the treatment of PD in combination with L-DOPA (Jenner 2014) . While there is little evidence that A 2A R antagonists may be effective as monotherapy at early stages of PD, these drugs can, however, improve motor symptoms and reduce 'off' time without increasing dyskinesia in advanced PD patients under L-DOPA treatment (Hauser et al. 2014) .
In this study, we used a well-characterized rodent model of PD, induced by the intracerebral injection of the neurotoxin 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA), to assess and compare the efficacy of the treatment with mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists given alone or combined. Output measures included the evaluation of the 6-OHDA-induced neuronal loss as well as L-DOPA-induced turning behavior, as an index of antiparkinsonian activity.
Materials and methods
Drugs -reagents 6-Hydroxydopamine (dissolved in saline/0.05% ascorbic acid), L-DOPA, desipramine hydrochloride, benserazide (all dissolved in distilled water), MPEP (mGluR5 antagonist; dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)/polyethylene glycol (PEG 400) solution 50/50 for neuroprotection studies, and in distilled water for behavioral studies) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milan, Italy). 2,6,7-tetrahydropurin-3-yl] propyl] ester disodium salt (MSX-3, pro-drug of MSX-2; A 2A R antagonist) was synthesized as previously described (Hockemeyer et al., 2004) . Purity above 95% was confirmed by high-performance liquid chromatography coupled to UV and electrospray ionization mass spectroscopic analysis. MSX-3 (free acid) was re-suspended in 0.9% saline and the pH of the MSX-3 solution was adjusted by adding 1.0 M NaOH until the drug was completely dissolved following conversion to its disodium salt (pH 7.1-7.4). The A 2A R antagonist 8-ethoxy-9-ethyladenine (ANR 94) was synthesized as previously described (Volpini et al. 2009 ). ANR 94 was dissolved in DMSO/ PEG 400/water (ratio: 50/350/600).
Animals
Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, Calco, Milan, Italy) weighing 275-300 g were maintained under standard conditions of temperature and humidity with free access to food and water. Behavioral tests were performed during the light cycle between 10:00 and 16:00 h. All experiments were performed in accordance with the European Communities Council Directives (2010/63/EEC; D.L., 27.01.1992, number 116) and the guidelines for animal experimentation approved by the Animal Care Committees of the University of Pavia and of the University of Cagliari.
Neuroprotection studies Rats (n = 49) received a single stereotaxic 6-OHDA injection (20 lg/3 lL) into the right striatum as described before (Ambrosi et al. 2010) , after which they were immediately randomly assigned to six treatment subgroups: (i) Vehicle (DMSO/PEG) (ii) MSX-3 (1 mg/kg/day) (iii) ANR 94 (2 mg/kg/day) (iv) MPEP (1.5 mg/kg/day) (v) MPEP (1.5 mg/kg/day) + MSX-3 (1 mg/kg/day) (vi) MPEP (1.5 mg/kg/day) + ANR 94 (2 mg/kg/day).
All active compounds were delivered by means of osmotic minipumps programmed to deliver 2.5 lL/h/day for 28 days (Alzet osmotic pump, model 2ML4; Alzet, Palo Alto, CA, USA) that were implanted subcutaneously on the back of each animal immediately after the stereotaxic surgery (Cerri et al. 2014) . One or two pumps were implanted depending on the treatment subgroup (single or combined, respectively). Drug infusion started within 10 min from intrastriatal (IS) injection of 6-OHDA and lasted 28 days. Three animals developed subcutaneous infection on the site where the osmotic pumps had been implanted and were killed 1 week after the beginning of the experiments. The doses of MSX-3, MPEP and ANR 94 were chosen according to previously published data (Armentero et al. 2006; Pinna et al. 2010; Pinna 2014) .
Twenty-eight days after surgery, animals were killed by decapitation. Brains were rapidly removed and divided in two parts, respectively, containing the striatum and the ventral midbrain and were treated and stored as described elsewhere (Ambrosi et al. 2010) . Striatal homogenates were obtained and quantified for protein content as described (Ambrosi et al. 2010) . Survival of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-positive striatal terminals was performed by western blot analysis using specific primary and secondary antibodies and data were quantified using an Odyssey â Infrared
Imaging System (Li-Cor BioSciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) after normalization on actin levels as described before (Ambrosi et al. 2010) . Survival of dopaminergic TH-positive neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) was evaluated using unbiased optical fractionator method (Stereo investigator; Microbrightfield Inc., Williston, VT, USA).
Results represent the percentage of TH-positive terminals or neurons in lesioned hemispheres compared to the intact, nonlesioned hemispheres.
Behavioral studies Rats (n = 80) were pre-treated with desipramine (10 mg/kg i.p.) and received a 6-OHDA injection (8 lg/4 lL) in the left medial forebrain bundle (MFB) as described before .
Two weeks after unilateral 6-OHDA-infusion, rats were acutely primed with L-DOPA (50 mg/kg i.p.) plus benserazide (30 mg/kg i.p.); only rats displaying at least 300 contralateral turns during the 2-h testing period were included in the study. Three days after priming rats were randomly assigned to different groups and treated acutely (one time) with the following drugs:
kg) (iv) ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg i.p) (v) ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg) + L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) + benserazide (3 mg/kg) (vi) MPEP (3 mg/kg) + ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg) (vii) MPEP (3 mg/kg) + ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg) + L-DOPA (3 mg/ kg) + benserazide (3 mg/kg) (viii) MSX-3 (2 mg/kg i.p) (ix) MSX-3 (2 mg/kg) + L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) + benserazide (3 mg/ kg) (x) MPEP (3 mg/kg) + MSX-3 (2 mg/kg) (xi) MPEP (3 mg/kg) + MSX-3 (2 mg/kg) + L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) + benserazide (3 mg/kg).
When a drug was not included in a treatment regimen, its vehicle was injected to rats. The subthreshold dose of L-DOPA (3 mg/kg), only induced very low intensity, non-significant of contralateral rotations and dyskinetic movements that did not affect the behavioral evaluation (Morelli and Pinna 2001; Putterman et al. 2007) . Sub-threshold doses of the A 2A R and mGluR5 antagonists, that had themselves no effect on turning behavior, were chosen based on a pilot study performed in our laboratory and according to previous studies (Domenici et al. 2005; Pinna et al. 2010 .
In all experiments, hemiparkinsonian rats administered with A 2A R antagonists plus L-DOPA or with the combination of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists, showed a very low intensity of dyskinetic movements that had no effect on the rotational behavior. Moreover, the combined administration of antagonists was carried out acutely in no-dyskinetic rats.
Benserazide was always injected 30 min before L-DOPA. The antagonists MPEP, MSX-3, and ANR 94 were administered, respectively, 20, 15, and 10 min, before L-DOPA (Pinna et al. 2010 .
The number of contralateral turns was measured for 2 h starting immediately after L-DOPA injection as described before . To exclude any bias that might result from improper 6-OHDA lesion, the correct nigrostriatal lesion was checked by immunohistochemical staining for the TH in the SNc. Briefly, the mesencephalic part of the brain of all unilateral 6-OHDA-lesioned rats was post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 3 weeks. Coronal sections containing the SNc were stained for the enzyme TH (T1299; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) using a standard protocol and dopaminergic neurons were counted . All rats used for behavioral studies showed an almost complete lesion with less than 15% neurons surviving in the lesioned side.
Statistics
All values are expressed as mean AE SEM. In all experiments and for all parameters, differences between groups were evaluated by one-way ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls post hoc test or by ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc test, using a dedicated software (Prism 3 software; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Significance was set a p < 0.05.
Results
Co-administration of adenosine A 2A R and glutamatergic mGluR5 antagonists reduces the toxin-induced neuronal cell loss Four weeks after the IS injection of 6-OHDA, only 51.6% survival of striatal TH-positive dopaminergic terminals was observed in the injected hemisphere compared to the intact hemisphere in vehicle-treated animals (Fig. 1a) . The treatment with the mGluR5 antagonist (MPEP) or with either A 2A R antagonists (MSX-3 or ANR 94), given alone or in A 2A R/mGluR5 combination did not modify the survival of dopaminergic terminals in the striatum.
A marked loss of dopaminergic neurons was observed in the SNc 4 weeks after 6-OHDA injection, with only 45.9% AE 4.2 of TH-positive cells surviving the toxic insult in vehicle-treated animals ( Fig. 1a and b) . Mono-treatment with ANR 94 did not reduce toxin-induced cell loss, whereas a significant increase in the number of TH-positive neurons in the SNc was observed after single treatment with MPEP (66.9% AE 11.2; p < 0.05) or MSX-3 (65.8% AE 6.0; p < 0.01). Combination of MPEP with ANR 94 increased cell survival but the level of neuroprotection was similar to that observed with MPEP alone (66.5% AE 6.5). Combination of MSX-3 with MPEP significantly improved neuronal survival in SNc (75.6% AE 8.0; p < 0.001), compared with the single administration of either drug. (Fig. 1c  and d) . In contrast, ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg) in combination with L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) induced a significant and dosedependent potentiation in contralateral turns with respect to L-DOPA alone (*p < 0.05; Fig. 1c and d) . Combined administration of ANR 94 (2 or 3 mg/kg) and MPEP (3 mg/kg), in absence of L-DOPA, induced a moderate, nonsignificant, contralateral turning indicative of motor stimulating effects. Conversely, combination of the low dose of ANR 94 (2 mg/kg) and MPEP (3 mg/kg) plus L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) induced a significant potentiation of contralateral turns with respect to that induced by L-DOPA alone (**p < 0.005). Remarkably, this potentiation was significantly higher compared to that induced when the same dose of ANR 94 was combined with L-DOPA in absence of MPEP ( # p < 0.05; Fig. 1c ). On the other hand, combined administration of the high dose of ANR 94 (3 mg/kg) and MPEP (3 mg/kg) plus L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) induced a significant potentiation of contralateral turns induced by L-DOPA alone (**p < 0.005, Fig. 1d ), that was, however, not different from that observed when the same dose of ANR 94 was combined to L-DOPA in absence of MPEP (Fig. 1d) .
To corroborate these results, we replicated the experiments with the A 2A R antagonist MSX-3 (Fig. 1e) . Administration of MSX-3 (2 mg/kg i.p.) or MPEP (3 mg/kg), alone or in combination, induced a slight contralateral turning behavior, indicative of motor stimulation but not anti-parkinsonian effects (Fig. 1e) . Similar to experiments with ANR 94, when combined with L-DOPA (3 mg/kg) MSX-3 induced a significant potentiation of contralateral turns with respect to L-DOPA alone (*p < 0.05; Fig. 1e ). Moreover, combination of MSX-3 (2 mg/kg) and MPEP (3 mg/kg) significantly potentiated contralateral turns induced by L-DOPA (**p < 0.005; Fig. 1e) . Notably, this effect was significantly higher than that observed in rats treated with MSX-3 plus L-DOPA in absence of MPEP (^p < 0.05; Fig. 1e) .
In all experiments, hemiparkinsonian rats administered with A 2A R antagonists plus L-DOPA or with the combination of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists, showed a very low intensity of dyskinetic movements; the rotational behavior was not hampered by any abnormal involuntary movements (AIMs). Moreover, the combined administration of antagonists was done acutely in no-dyskinetic rats. All animals used in the behavioral study had a complete lesion at the level of the SNc (Fig. 1f) .
Discussion
Non-dopaminergic targets have become fundamental in the development of alternative therapeutic strategies for PD. To date, only limited information is available on the efficacy and advantages of combinatorial non-dopaminergic PD treatment. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to assess and compare both the neuroprotective potential and the beneficial effect on PD-like motor symptoms of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists when given as monotherapy and combined. We used two variants of the well-characterized hemiparkinsonian rat model induced by the IS or intra MFB injection of 6-OHDA (Blandini & Armentero 2012) . IS infusion of the neurotoxin causes slow and progressive retrograde loss of dopaminergic neurons in the SNc, and is commonly used to evaluate neuroprotective/neuroregenerative treatments. Conversely, MFB injection of 6-OHDA induces rapid and almost complete nigrostriatal neurodegeneration. In this variant, the turning behavior contralateral to the lesioned hemisphere of the brain is typically induced by acute treatments that improve motor deficits or increase the efficacy of L-DOPA (Pinna and Morelli 2014) . Either 6-OHDA models mimic pathological and behavioral features observed in PD patients. They provide good model systems to perform rapid screening of pharmacological treatments that may reduce neurodegenerative processes or improve parkinsonian symptoms and offer important clues for potential candidate drugs for therapeutics trials in humans.
PD is associated with life-long chronic therapies that lose efficacy over time and commonly cause debilitating unwanted side effects. The main objective of this study was to use and combine low concentration ranges of the various antagonists that would conceptually induce little/no side effects, and that when combined would be effective in reducing the neuronal cell loss and would demonstrate improved antiparkinsonian activity.
In our behavioral study, we used antagonists and L-DOPA sub-threshold concentrations, which per se prompted only a mild turning behavior. Similarly, combining mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists in the absence of L-DOPA had little behavioral effect. Conversely, single administration of the A 2A R antagonists, MSX-3 or ANR 94 alone, with a subthreshold dose of L-DOPA induced a significant turning behavior, confirming the known anti-parkinsonian effect of these drugs. Remarkably, the combination of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists with a low L-DOPA dose resulted in a synergistic potentiation of the anti-parkinsonian effect of L-DOPA. This finding was observed only after the administration of the lower doses of the A 2A R antagonists. Indeed, the higher dose of ANR 94 induced a strong behavioral effect that was not further enhanced by addition of MPEP.
The analysis of the 6-OHDA-induced cell loss in the SNc in the presence of low concentration of the same antagonists also highlights that a stronger neuroprotection can be achieved by targeting both mGluR5 and A 2A R at the same time, rather than either receptor alone. Globally, the results obtained on the neuroprotective and behavioral effects by combining these pharmacological treatments have a high translational valence. While the therapeutic efficacy of the individual manipulation of these receptors singularly is well documented, our data strongly indicate that the combination sub-threshold doses of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists, which elicit little beneficial effects on their own, provides significant benefits. Conceptually, the combined use of low drug concentration that reduces neuronal loss and beneficially affects motor symptoms may in the long term also translate into a considerable reduction of unwanted side effects linked to their chronic administration. The effect of the combination of A 2A R and mGluR5 blockade on the emergence L-DOPA-induced dyskinesia is under investigation in our laboratory.
Several mechanisms may be involved in the neuroprotective or anti-parkinsonian effects of the combined treatment observed in this study. Glutamatergic transmission is increased in the basal ganglia during PD, and it is likely involved in motor symptoms, L-DOPA -induced dyskinesia, and excitotoxic mechanisms that sustain neurodegenerative processes. Because of their specific localization in the brain, both mGluR5 and A 2A R can modulate the excessive glutamatergic transmission caused by the loss of dopaminergic innervation. Both receptors are also found on glial cells, astrocytes, and microglia, where they may modulate the inflammatory response, which parallels and likely sustains neurodegeneration. Our neuroprotective study indicates that MSX-3 singularly is more neuroprotective than ANR 94 when either drug is given alone, and that MSX-3 seems to preferentially benefit from the combination with MPEP. Several explanations may justify these differences: (i) both compounds readily cross the blood brain barrier, but injection of the pro-drug MSX-3 may result in higher brain concentration of MSX-2 compared to that reached by ANR 94, (ii) the two compounds have different inhibitory potency (Ki: 8.0 and 46.0 nm for MSX-2 and ANR 94, respectively) possibly leading to different physiological response when combined with the mGluR5 antagonist, and (iii) differences may arise from the distinct pre-or post-synaptic pharmacological profiles that exist among various A 2A R antagonists (Orru et al. 2011 ) and that may lead to different influences at the physiological level.
Dopamine receptors, A 2A R and mGluR5 all belong to the G protein-coupled receptor super family. It has been demonstrated that A 2A R, mGluR5 and D 2 R co-localize on dendritic spines. Importantly, evidence indicates that such receptors may form larger heteromeric complexes that have different functional and biochemical properties compared to the single receptor structures (Fuxe et al. 2003) . In addition, the existence of heteromeric receptors complexes containing A 2A R-mGluR5-D 2 R, in which A 2A R and mGluR5 may modulate D 2 R activity, has been demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo (Ferre et al. 2002) . The localization of these heteromers in specific PD-affected brain areas, such as the basal ganglia, has strengthened the idea that combined treatments capable of targeting these complex structures may produce higher therapeutic efficacy at doses lower than those of drugs that individually target the receptors involved in these heteromers. On this basis, the combined activation/ inhibition of receptors within putative multimeric complexes may be involved in the synergistic behavioral interaction between A 2A R and mGluR5 antagonists in hemiparkinsonian rats that received these drugs in combination with L-DOPA. Our data are of particular importance because the receptors assessed in this study have already been considered in various clinical studies using different compounds approved for clinical testing in humans, and combined treatment might be immediately translated into the clinic. Although several A 2A R antagonists have been tested in clinical trials, none of them has yet received approval from the FDA for use in PD patients, probably because of lack of superiority of these drugs over approved treatments. Istradefylline, however, one of the first A 2A R antagonists tested in clinical trials, has recently been approved as adjunctive therapy for use in PD patients in Japan (Dungo and Deeks 2013) . Importantly, two newly developed mGluR5 modulators -AFQ056 and AX48621 -have recently demonstrated significant antidyskinetic activity in advanced PD patients with moderateto-severe L-DOPA-induced dyskinesia (Bezard et al. 2014; Petrov et al. 2014; Rascol et al. 2014) .
Collectively, our findings provides an in vivo proof-ofconcept that co-treatment with known A 2A R and mGluR5 antagonists results in a therapeutic benefit and provides better results than those produced by either drug given alone, both in terms of motor performance and neuroprotection. Considering that the needs of PD patients change together with disease progression, it is essential to identify and optimize novel therapeutic strategies according to the disease stage and make them rapidly available in the clinical settings. Therefore, more pre-clinical studies should be carried out to investigate further the use of mGluR5 and A 2A R antagonists in combination treatment regimens to identify the window of opportunity and the optimal doses at which these drugs can effectively improve PD symptoms and at the same time reduce nigrostriatal cell loss.
